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If you think dogs can’t count, try putting three dog biscuits in your
pocket and then give him only two of them.
-Phil Pastoret

Grand Stampers' meeting - August 10, 2019
In the absence of Audrey, Sandra presided. She welcomed everyone.
Clean Up - as in previous meetings it has been suggested that everyone
clean up around their work area. Dede and Laura volunteered to do the
sweeping.
Ellen brought us up-to-date on the membership. We have 32 paid
members. Please note that this will be the last communication you will
receive unless you have paid your membership for the coming year.
A suggestion was made about having an Open House sometime in the
future. It will take a lot of planning. Dede is going to check into
whether we will be able to use the building for such an event.
Upcoming meetings We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/grandstampers/
President/meetings
facilitator:
Audrey Derii
Treasurer:
Ellen Anscombe
Memberships:
Ellen Anscombe
Newsletter:
Lilo Breid
Door prize coordinator
Dede Reiach
Card Exchange Coordinator:
Jane Campbell
Card secretary
Betty Tapp/Audrey Derii

September - Pat Ottaway-Bryan - she explained what the project will be each member is to think of things that relate to them. They will make a
card that depicts these things that can then be put in a picture frame,
if you wish. (See attached sample).
Further explanations from Pat : Re: Special Collage Birthday Cards for friends.

Previously, I had asked my friends to email me regarding “what they’re all about” (hobbies, likes, bling,
pets, gardening, sewing, etc.). I then googled these things for images I could use in their card. I also
added embellishments. For some, I even put their card into a frame.
Thought: At the September meeting, everyone could put together their own card and frame. Perhaps
about ourselves. This will mean a lot of “homework” will have to be done prior to the meeting.
Tasks:
üPur Purchase the size of frame you will be using
ü D Decide what hobbies, etc. you want to include
Download the items onto a computer, where you can do the sizing, etc.
ü Yo You can also use stamps (i.e. Flowers to depict gardening)
ü DDe Determine the “colour scheme” for this project
ü PP Print out the completed items

Some samples.

October - Betty Tapp & Marg Catania
November - 4 Stations - making Christmas tags - Dede, Laura, Etta & Caralyn
December - Fun Day
Draw - $25 prize was won by Diana.
Our project of the day:
Four Stations - Marcia - crimper;
Etta - ladybug bookmark; Bev Christmas card; Elaine - "pop
through" butterfly card. (See
photos
attached). Thanks ladies. Very
interesting Stations.

In absence of Lilo, Sandra took
minutes.

